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— Last Times Tonight —
CAPITOL
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SITUATION IS MORE
 INVOLVEDSoviet Can Launch
Attack, FlemingSeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Frank Lancaster brings a mov-ing picture to the Varsity today
and Wednesday that gets the fam-ily rating from us.
It is a clean wholesome picture
and at the same time is entertain-
ing all the way through.
We are somewhat prejudiced
however, because the wee le plat
revolves around the publishing of
a newspaper.
The editor has his problems but
everything works 04 alright.
It would be nice if a picture
was produced along 'Ithe same lin-
es. that concerned other businesses
It could serve as a great morale
booster, because when you have
the opportunity to see other folks
Involved in The same kind of dif-
ficulty you normally have, it gives
you the feeling you are not alone
with your troubles.
Anyway the picture is a good
one Name is "It Happens Every
Thursday-
 with Loretta Young.
Mr. Wheatley whirling the rope
the other evening while his little
girl did the jumping.
If ye. noticed several folks ar-
ound town Monday morning look-
ing sort of down in the mouth,
you will have spotted some of the
men who parted from a poet of
blood Friday at the Red Cross
Blood Center.
The reason we say just men Ii
because the ladies who gave a pant
of blood don't seem to have been
affected in the slightest
We made the trip out to the
Car Health Building not knowing
uhat to expect. and the relief ex-
perienced at the simplicity of giv-
ing blood was almost too much for
us end we ruined the ranks of
those who had the greenish look.
The publicity about donating
blood had said that the process
was painless. but we didn't fig-
ure that it could be that painless.
In ease yea meant to eive blood
last Friday and didn't. and in
case you have never given blood.
here is what happens.
The lady Nivea you a card and
writes down yaw name and ad-
dress, and a 'few other facts. A
doctor checks your blood pressure
and takes a drop of blood out of
the end of your finger to check
the type.
Another lady hands you a sterile
bettte'Which you take to a nurse
a 'few feet further on.
You lie down on a table. Se
far everything has been absolutelY
painlees.
The next thing that harinene is
that the nurse sticks a tiny needle
Into your arm with novacaine in
It to deaden the area where the
Slightly larger needle will. be plac-
ed This does not hurt, believe
Jae.
After the stuff takes effect, the
nurse seeks the slightly larger
needle into your arm and the
blood starts going into the bottle.
She attaches the bottle 'to the
table and lets your heart do the
work In about five minutes thejob is lone and you are short ore
pint of blood
None of the process has hurt.
If you are a lady just get up
and go over to the canteen for ,a
coke th•-n go, on home,
If yea are "a man you better
Just,,,
 lay there, for a while then
gaidually ease over to the canteen
and gingerly start munching on a
cookie or something.
There Is little physical reaction
to giving blood we think; if you
aren't scared to death when yougo In, as we were.
a— •
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Weather
Kentucky:: Mostly clear 1•••
night. low 38 to 44 in east
and 45 to 50 west portion
Wednesday fair and becorn-ing warmer.
MURRAY POPULATION - 
- 5,000 I Vol. XXIV; No. 242Sr
Louisville, Oct. 19 QS —"Soviet
Russia is, capable of launching an
attack on continental United Stat-
es," Arthur S. Flemming said yes-terday.
Flemming is director of defense
mobilization who spoke at the
eighth annual convention of theNational Defense Transportation
Association.
"World domination still is thegoal cd Soviet communism." he
warned. "Soviet Russia and its
satellites have the power to launchlocal aggression.' anywhere alongthe huge border of the SovietBloc."
Assistant Secretary of DefenseCharles S. Thomas told the con-
vention that, our military leaders
recognize the need fur a new blue-print for defense.
He added that congressional ap-propriations will be used on a pro-grammed basis rather than on •feast-and
-famine basis.
Thomas announced that KennethL. Vore, director of transportation
of the Department of Defense, has
resigned to enter private business.He will be succeeded by EarlSmith, traffic manager of GeneralMills
Delegates spent yesterday after-
noon at Ft Knox where they were
shown fire-power of modern ;ar-
mor using live ammunition.
Fires, No Rain
Same Old Story
In Kentucky
Frankfort, Oct. 13 ha—More firescrops parciiing; no rain in sight—that was the same old story todayin Kentucky's prolonged drought.The long-range five-day firecastfor the' state issued at Louisville
called for temperatures abeive the
seasonal level of 31 with no rainincluded.
The State Forestry Division said15 new fewest fires burned over680 acres of timberland yesterday
with five old fires still ablaze
over another 340. acres
Meteorologist 0. K. Andersonin Louisville said that only .5.
of-an-inch of rain had fallenthere since Aug. 1—the lowest re-
corded for a similar period since1871. when the bureau startedkeeping records.
Anderson said Western Kentu-
cky was among the most severelyhit areas in the country in the
current drought.
The U. S. Production and Mar-keting Administration reportedthat the far m-crop. loss in the 10-
county area around Louisville hadpassed the $1,000,000 mark.
Some 120 acres of the Tom Wal-leye Lake area, Otter Creek Park,
and Bernheim Forest in the Louis-
ville area were closed becauee of
the fire hazard At Ft Knox sev-
eral firing ranges have been clos-
ed for the same reason.
Despite the drought, the princi-
pal crops this, year will be good,
according to U. S. agriculturalStatisticians.
The tobacco total is expected tobe only slightly less than last
year's ;end corn, wheat, and oats
are to exceed the 1952 totals.
Blackwood BrothersQuartet Will Sing
At Kirksey High
The Blackwood Brothers Quar-
tet* will appear at the Kirkeey
High School Tuesday. November
3. at 7 30 p. m for an all night
singing, sponsored by the Kirksey
PTA.
Officers of the PTA said they
invited the Quartet due to so
many requests for their public ap-
pearance in the Kirksey vicinity.
Officials said to see the paper
la ter for the notice of where tick-
ets will be sold in advance in
each community.
The executive committee of the
PTA mel eg the high school Wed-
nesday allernoon The program
for the 1153-54 year's work was
submitted and adopted
The committee discussed the
plan of having a concessionary
for the benefit of those coming
early and staying late.
The date of the October PTA
meeting was set for 7:30 p. re
Thursday. October IS. in order
that the fathers nught be -preseut
to hear the guest selesaker. Mr
Owen Billington, speak on the
school amendment.
High Court
Begins Session
Washington, Oct. 13 ilh—The Su-preme Court scheduled argumentstoday on whether organized base-ball is still a sport or wtether ithas become a business—s
the anti-trust laws.
The justices are examining com-plaints by two ball player!' and a
minor league club owner. Thethree are seeking damages they
claim they suffered under thepresent rules of the game. Anhour's time has been allotted to
each case. The arguments will
carry over into Wednesday.
Lower courts have dismissed the
cases without trial on the basis of
an opinion rendered 90 years agoby Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes
The Supreme Court found thenthat baseball was merely a sport
—outside the scope of the anti-trust laws.
If the present bench reversedthe Holmes decision, the earn
could go to trial to determine
whether there actually have been
violations and if so what damagesthe complainants have suffered.
The controversy reenters aroundthe "reserve clause" which is in-
serted in every contract between aplayer end a club owner. This
universally accepted clause per-
manently "reserves-
 a man's play-ing rights to the team that ownshis contract. He may then be
sold or transferred anywhere in
the country at the owner's whim.
The player cannot bargain as a
"free agent-
 until the owner giveshim permission—a situation!. which
seldom occurs if the player has
any trading value.
The so-called -farm ifystene" utt-der 'which big league clubs trainyoung players, is an important fac-
tor in the test cases. Under the
system a big league club owns
several minor league clubs. Play-
ers may be ptomoted through the
minor leagues to a major leagueteam But his moves are always
controlled by the big league own-
Professional football. basketball
and hockey operate in, ei similar
manner.
Opponents of the system claimplayers should be able to sell their
services at the end of the season
to the highest bidder Base-ball of-ficials argue that professionalbaseball would disintegrate com-pletely if restrictions were relax-
ed in this way.
'The complainants in the test
cases maintain that changed cir-
cumstances such as radio and TV
coast-to-coast broadcasts, inter-
state travel of players and the ex-istence of the farm system have
placed baseball in the realm ofinterstate come •.rce.
Outstanding Business Woman
Pictured above is Mrs. Mason Ross, president of theMurray Business and Professional Women's Club, look-ing on as Mayor George Hart signs the proclamationdesignating the week of October 11 to 17 as BusinessWomen's Week, Mrs. Ross was recently selected as theoutstanding business woman in Murray by the localB&PW club.
Funeral Of Oscar
"Bodie" Tabers
Is Held Today
The funeral of 
-Bathe" Tabers
was held today at 2:00 o clock at
the' Max H Churchill Funeral
home with Rev. Paul T. Lyles of-ficiating.
Burial was in the Kirksey ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were W. A. Terrell.
Joe Morton, Joe Pat Ward. -Toy
McGee. Carl Williams and Tom
Crider,
Mr. Tubers -s-as round dead yes-
terday morning in his room at
the Beale Hotel.
He is survived by his parents,
three sisters and two brothers
He was employed at the Mc-
Graw Company in Paducah ;it 'he
..4.'. ii.
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Letter To Editor
Mr. James Williams
Editor, Ledger and lames
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
We are taking this means tr
express our thanks and apprecia-
tion for the services rendered by
you and your co-workers in con-
nection with the Red Cross blood-
mobile which visited our chapter
on Friday, October 9th.
Without your assistance and co-
operation we could not have had
the successful operation which we
did have. and we are deeply grate-ful to you.
Sincerely,
Waylon Rayburn
Chapter Chairman
Eight Legged Calf
Born To Hereford
Cow Last Week
---
Dr W G. Warner. local ',etre',
inarian reported today that hedelivered a calf recently that had
eight legs. . .
The calf was born to a Hereford
cow owned by Ployd Payne r
Buchanan, Tennessee. and Dr.
Warner said the calf would have
been born alive had he been cal-
led earlier.
The calf was taken by Caesar-
ian seetien The monstrosity 3p-
parently was intended to have
been twins. It had aim head with
a left and right leg ,Irathe front
on each side About rosilway of
the spine, the calf 'w?e dividedinto two animals with the baek
sections praperly formed.
The cow is doing very well af-
ter the ordeal which lasted from
700 a. m. until' about 2:00 p. m.
Lynn Grove PTA
Meets Thursday
rese
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teacher
Aesociation will meet Thursday
evening, October IS, at 7 30 at the
school
Piizes will be given tn the
room with the most members
present and also a doer prize willbe awarded.
The main event of the evening
will be a talk by the guest speak-
er. Prof Harry Sparks
Everyone is urged to attend this
Important meeting.
Kidnappers
To Be Moved
From City
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 13 de--
The Bobby Greenlease slayers
were 131-ought to Kansas City in
chains under cover of night early
today to face a speedy trial and
passible death penalty for one of
the most cold-blooded kidnaping,
on record.
Drug addict Carl Austin Hall.37, and his alcoholic woman ac-
complice. Bonnie Heady. 41, arriv-
ed at 4:45 a. from St.
Louis. Mo. .They were returned tobe tried underegie Lindbergh lawin the city where they abducted
their 5-year-old victim Sept 28in a well-laid plot to collect $800.-000 ransom.
The confessed killers were heav-
ily shackled with handcuffs lock-
ed in front of them. Neither
spoke as four deputy U. S. mar-
shells hustled them up to the 11thfloor of the skyscraper Jackson
County Courthouse.
Hall and the Heady woman ap-
peared composed and walked un-
touched down the jail corridor
ahead of two jailers to the isolat-
ed cells which were awaiting
them.
Authorities revealed that Hall
and Mrs. Heady were whisked
fiom the St. Louis jail at 11 p.
m. Monday night and the trip to
Kansas City made by automobile.
The Heady woman slept el' the
290 miles between the two Mis-
souri
Hall was dressed in gray work
clothing. The trousers and ehirt
matched in color and material
During the minute and a half the
pair was in evidence in the jail
foyer. Hall Mood erect and silent
Mrs. Heady wore a dark blue
suit with red trim. The facialbruises she received in a beating
by Hall more than a week ago
appeared to have healed.
hall and Mrs Heady confessed
Monday they had planned to kill
Hobby even before they carried
out the kidoaping. Justice De-
partment sources said they could
not recall a previous case in whichkidnapers deliberately planned to
kill their victim.
It was ,reported the pair wbuldbe taken in secrecy from their
St. Louis jail cells to Kansas City
to avoid the wrath and curiosity
of the public
Hall admitted he shot Bobby,
son of a millionaire auto dealer.,in a Kansas wheat field. Earlier
he had insisted the boy was mur-dered by a third person, Thome%John Marsh. a derelict "wino"
who has disappeared. :
The FBI announcement did not
mention how Bobby received the
vicious blows eep the 
-face which
were evident when police dug uphis body from a flower bed at thehome of Mrs. Heady in St Joseph,Mo.
But Hall, in ex
-convict .with,a
reputation for unnecessary cruelty
as a holdup man, had told ,polleethe boy "gave me some trouble"
when he tried te force the tiny
victim to take sciter sleeping pineU. S. Dist. Atty. Edward Scheuf-ler said in Kansas elly he was
not certain whether the kidnapers
would be arraigned uwnediatelybefore a U S. commissioner or
whether he would wait for a fed-eral grand hies, to return indict-ments.
Scheufler said he would !meltthe death penalty under the lawpassed after the kidnaping anddeath of the infant son of Char-les A. Lindbergh 21 years ago.This allows a sehlence of deathfor the kidnaiaire if the victimslitters 'bodily 'harm.
Hall and the plump, red-hairedwoman he always called "baby"would be executed in the gaschamber at the Missouri State Pen-itentiary at Jefferson City ft theyare convicted.
New Asalez
Pineville,. ;dies. le—Benjernin Y.Morrison. who retired in 1951 asdirector rd the National AYboreturnin Washington. D. C.. reports thatrater 20 years of experiment hehas developed a hybrid azalea that
will bloom in summer.
Russia Backs Yugoslavia In
Bid For Favor Of Tito
By HELEN FISHER
United Press Staff Correspondent
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Oct 13
An American student was chasedinto the United States Infermation
Service by a mob today and Yu-goslavs who attempted to get cop-ies of the American Daily Newsbulletins were beaten.
Tempers were. growing hotter inthe crowds that surged through
the streets for the sixth straightday protesting against the. Anglo-
American decision to turn overthe northern part of Trieste 
.toItaly.
William B. King, an official ofthe United States Information Of-fice, was beaten up „Monday and
seven Yugoslav employes of theinformation service, including two
women, were beaten when theyleft for home Monday night..
Jer ring, whistling crovals milled
around the American and Britishinformation offices today and pre-
Chinese Cook
Confesses To
Murder Of Woman
New York, Oct. 13 II—JamesLew. a 34-year-old Chinese eook,told police today he stabbed anddismembered a drug-adicted pros-titute in a fit of jealous rate
Lew, a lunch room employe who
'entered the United States fromIChina 10 years ago. confessed hekilled Florence Pearl Gibbons. 33,
and cut up her body after shetold hum she planned to marryancher mar
Parts of her body—minus thehead—were found early Sunday
:it two places a block apart inthe neighborhod of Columbia Un-iversity. The head was still mitt-
sing today. and Lew told policehe had thrown it in a street cor-
ner waste basket but couldn't- it'-
member where.
Lew Bred he flew into a rare
when he quarreled with MemGibbons in his one-room apart-
ment last Friday night. Duringthe' quarrel she slapped his face.he said, and he stabbed her ninetimes with a steak knife
After she stopped bleeding he
cleaned up the apartment and laydown beside her and slept until.Saturday afternoon, he said. Thenhe dismembered her body.
Lew, who had worked in a res-taurant at New Britain. Conn..
until he came to New York lainWednesday. said he severed herhe-ad. legs, one arm and two fing-ers. He stuffed the torso and
arms in one suitcase, the legs in
another, and the head and fingersin a paper bag. 
•He told detectives he mashthree trips from his apartment todispose of the body He left the
suitcase containing the toren infront of an apartment not farfrom the Union Theological Sem-inary, and the one containing thelegs near a group of garbage pailsa block away.
Lew said:Atte public waste re-
oseetakde where he tooted the head
could have been anywhere rin a50-block area of the upper WedSide of Manhattan Police believ-ed the head already had beenhauled away to a garbage dispos-
al dump.
Police Commissioner George
alenaghan said detectives nanow-
ed the murder investigation downto Less- by routine questioning ofthe dead woman's acquaintaii-CPS
He was - questioned once and re-leased, then. picked up again forfurther questioning on discrepan-
cies in his story. He finally brokedown with a confession Monday
night
Missionary Union
Plans Meeting
. • 
_
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the Blood Mixer .Baptist As-
sociation will meet at the Calvert
City church Thursday. October 15
at 9:30 a. m according to an an-
nouncement made today
The main address will be by a
nurse from the Baptist Hospital at
Paducah A methods conference
will be held.
—a-.
•
vented all but a handful of theDaily News Bulletins from bermedistributed.
During the night, demonstratorshad painted signs in white-wash onthe sidewalks in front of the Am-
erican and British centers, reading
"Entrance For Traitors-
 and "A
man with a Bulletin is a man
without pride."
Russia popped up in the Bel-grade press today as a backer ofthe euguslav position against theWestern allies for the first tirtlesines' President Marshal Tito broke
with the Kremlin in 1e48.
The capital's two major news-papers publicized the stand taken
on Trieste by the bitter foe ofYugoslavia for the past five yews.At the same time, the newspapersturned increasingly bitter towardemir-United states and Britain.
"Both newspapers reported King
was beaten by a Yugoslav visitor
who' had to strike -him in theface in self-defense.-
After ate attack that sent himto a hospital for treatment, theAmerican information officer said
"I did not lut anyone at anytime."
The Soviet argument that the ac-tion was a 
-"grave violation-
 ofthe Italian peace treaty coincided
with the position taken by Presi-dent Tito. But the Soviet Lute did
not make any declaration of sup-port for Tito and Yugrealav news-papers did not comment on theRussian attitude.
In Washington, diplomatic quar-ters said the V S. and Britain hadbeen prepared for loud protestsfrom Yugoslavia but intended tostand firm on their decision.U. S. utticiale said the Soviet
note ,41•S a traluiparent piece elSoviet propaganda possibly intend-ed to woo Yugoslavia hack intothe inteenational Communist fold.Borba. Yugnslav CommunistParty newspaper simmering witha declaration that Yugoslavia's pro-posal for a four-power conferenceon Trieste was the only "con-crete possibility of avoiding anoutbreak of conflict."
It warned the West against the
"dangerous illusion" that Yugo-slav indignation was "merely pro- •parcanda.-
 The warning was re-flected in loud mass meetingsthroughout the country andmounting indignation 
- agatiestwhat many Yugoslays &Med a
"new Munich" sell-out.
The demonstrations erupted intoviolense Monday whep chantingstreet mobs wrecked the Brameconsulate reading room. broke !n-th the U. S. information officeand' beat up King.
Fall Conference
Legion Auxiliary
Meets Thursday
The Firit District Fall Coofer-
eece of the American lesuon Aux-iliary will be 
-held Thpreday. 0e-.tober 29, at Cadiz the Americanil
•Legion Hut.
Mrs. Karl Stratton, state presi-dent, Russellville. along with oth-er state officers will be present.
Members 'planning to attendfrom the Murrery Unit are askedt4) please call either Mrs EdgarOverbey or Mrs. Claude Ander:-Sim
Training School
PTA Will Meet
The Murray Training SchoolParent Teacher Association will
meet in the music roem .if the
school Wednesday at 2:15 p. m
Prof Harry Sparks will be the
speaker. He will use AS his sub-ject. "Planning For All of Ken-tucky's Children."
Mrs. John B Cavite president,‘
urges all patrons or the school to
attena.
BOMB. PROOF'
WASHINGTON IF The De-fense Department, new Institute
or Pathology Building here will bethe first atom bomb
-proofed strue-lure in the capital.
Then a is ',dedicated Oct. 24the cornerstone will contain apiece of skin tissue damaged inthe atom bomb drive on Japanin World War II.
•
•
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A BAIL GOWN designed fly I esti,Morris of Bergdorf Goodman is
modeled by Gloria VanderbiltStokowski at SOth annual Na-tsonai Federation of textile Pre--; '"t "r''t eentation in New York. Thegown, of du Pont red veliet, was
a hostess and eteniag divvsionriaesentstron. (international/
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
JACK CUDD1
niter! Press Sports Writer
Sea VOrk. 0.t 13 LP Tits stat-
us of organized baseball—and per-haps tire survival of the eame asit )1.1, been known for 311 years
was placed today before the Su-preme Court of the United State*.The key question from the lay-
man's point of view is this ISbaseball a sport iir interstate corn-
the lawyers' wont of view
• ::..- Do the operation cf thefarm systems' reaching across stateboundaries .ind the Income 'derivedby baseball fr.im radio and tele-% islets b: oasarezed baseballunder Ile- Sneeean anti-trust law?
.. The ' expetieu
., :east five r six
ree • lure' ;;12...1.12z
:
„.
Seeinskeally. ' •
,4crisg the Sui.
1.1e a deci- CC theFederal Leagi, s .
• -that b,seb.di is t 'not a.trade, and that 'he inlet state as-pects 'of the , ale are- 
-incidentarto its survival.
Frederick Johnsie., chief atteir-rsey for the thsee plaintiffs;is ex-pected to aratie that (organized
• baseball's reliance. en radio and!television is no longer "Incidental."!He will claim that barteball derivesabout 33 per -Cent of jag_kiesenseirfoal these leo source,.
WEIGHED ONE P
cases to tower courts for decisionwould automatically bring base-ball under the interstate commer-ce law and also would raise thequestion of the legality .of the re-serve clause The question thenwould te whether organised base-ball Itab "COUISViled
-
 to employ aninvest contract IA order to enforce3 monopoly.
The first ease being heard .willbe 'hat of George Tuolson. a NewYork Yankee farmhand who re-fused tu report to Binghamton.Teolson was placed on the flit ofineligible players and barred fromorganized' baseball.
tWalter Kowalski. plaintiff it. theeecond case, signets with Lock-port. N. Y. in the Puny Leagueand then as purchased by theBrooklyn Diragers. He played forvarious teams in the Brooklynfarm system but claims the rulesof baseball prevented him true-.playing In higher classiboi,t. •than the Dodgers assigned hr.Jack Corbett, plaint•ff in •third case, was the owner of thii El Paso club in the Arizona-Tex
as League. He slimed tout exMexican League players to coy,
.tra.ts after a \lexica!: labor cue,'handed down a ruling against ti,.reserve clause
He will chfree that baseball 0!-dered him to disregard the Co' .ti acts an0 thon fined na cit.
when he refused to comply.
It's a stogy that baseball farand sportswriters will have a ditficult time following unless they
re familiar with the' law But •-eeirld readily he the biggest bass
Tinted TV
TUESDAY, .00TOBER 13, 195::
Ready To Go
•
I
11% JACK GAVEK taited Prem Staff C' •poodentNew York 1J130--In redo- tele-vision Ed Sullivan shows up witha baby pink face.
Thts is -apt to be a little disconcerting to anyone who 14111A in-to hint frequently in the flush andnotes that his ealoriniz 13 a per-petual golf course. or Lee Shubert.tan.
But the matter of' this ,nasterof ceremonies complexion cs, afteralt,!. trinuscule thing in the over-all panorama of color TV And itis. no doubt, the least of the wor-ries' of the Columbia BroadcastingSystem as it tools up et :0111..1C11):1-(Son of the magic a ord fr nit theFederal Communications Commis-sion that tinted TV can go to mate.ket.
CBS gave a demonsratian Thqr-sday of its newly developed colorTV, camera equipment and rteiv-ing apparatus to a press fighl•ripgwhich saw a half-hour ' *safety0101 • , Sullivan as •M ,•tsithtthwas a p..rt of the regular, c8sprogramming. _rat fignengiDiffulalic,of course. saw the show itillackand white..
CBS President Frank Star.toldescribed the various' equipment
as being considerably simplified
and capable of mass produeten
—
New Director
OUND AT BIRTH MAIMED new 
Dtrectar 
of Women'si Activities at the De111004thrittional Committee, Mrs Kat •
TIM CAMBIA peeks unto Incubator at Sharon fitIchelle Porkywka. one .of the smallest bahies deer born in Ht. Mary of Nazareth hospital.tfh.cago Sharon ...elver, one pound at birth, but in this photo one11.1(1 gained to one sensed. lOte ouneei. Note that Sharon a armTar 1 mutt eirier thar une of nurse Harriet Kr,zinalti a fingers• H ,  • hi r I. t!, • 1,• -rarer Perky wka etesoulpeoter
Louchheim (above). of Washing-ton, D C., succeeds Mrs. India Ed-wards, who is moving from thecapital. (Internastonal)
the Urges Parleys
PRESCIENT Dwight D. Eisenhowerdelivers a welcoming speech to200 delegates from 32 natione at-tending the 42nd annual confer.
ence of the Inter-ParliamentaryUnion in the chamber of the HOU/411
of Representatives in Washing-ton_ The Chief Executive said:
"There Is no future for progress
and civilization unless the con.ference table supplants the bat.tleground as the arbiter of dis-putes." (International)
'Sucil a Sweet Child"Yeah, I'M the Guy'
kvs
SOLEMN tacgs of Carl Ausun*Hall, 34, and frArt.fPsfln
 
Brown Heady. 41, :n them photos made atrer
U.. it arrest in the Bobby Greenleane kidnatemurder *cheats they must have been thinking about the
"es'. •ar,altv, "rinev •••• sho,ve ,111,1"17 114Poil,ntny OW rsrajrr ,,.1,grrrn!oourri •
s-
within a reasonable length of time.The cas ecuoction woe us...I 1,1 should he avAlable within a ve.ir 000. Mass production willthe demonstration is a 15-inch one, after the ball starts rolling.but the resulting picture,
 frame is Stanton said that the firsta little less because of the neces-'
WY masking when placed .n
cabinet.
The first s
market, once
nod, will have t
ts that will reach
he FCC gives it,
is size tube. Stan-
tun said, but he added that erne
already was well along on 21 -
„Styled for Charity
1
AT THE 130th anniversary fashior
show of the National Federation
of Textiles in New York, a model
wears a bright red thalspun jer-
sey which haS a pleated blouse
arid skirt. The nation's top de-
signers arc turning to "test tube'
• 
.1•••• ONO riMO dann. eon
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LIFE • Look
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Farm Journal
and Ds
AMOS'n' ANDY
011 the Reset tido Slew
Sundays CIS
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 malt.
inch rectangular tube and Ma: it I sets would retail 'fur...around el.-
possi Isle a reduction, but this willCBS I be a couple of „years away at
Murray Radiator Shop
Radiators
Cleaned - Repaired - Recored
NEW and USED RADIATORS
Fourth and Chestnut
DAY PHONE 9118 NIGHT PHONE 865-W
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
20 lbs. '1.39
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
LAUNDRY
BOONE
CLEANERS
'South Side Court Square j
war r.
4-e-*e..4.1110
v*P1,
•
OCTOBER'
GIFT
REMINDER
Sweetest Day
Oct 17
liallt‘Yset•n
Oct 31
•
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• itgY
” •
.e•
1.0 11111.
 heart .Nothing pleases her more than Nangremembered It's the quickest • as to herbean I, And renionilwring her with • Belle-Candy May 'saran. that y ou careenough to gist. the siorld's Wiest.
THE CANDY SHOP1/4
 lbs $2 2'4 lbs.... $45 lbs.. $11
CHOCOLATES
riPii-KZeco is the 'riddle Mark of thelVorld's Finest _Candies!
HOT demonstration at your Siegler dealer NOW!
As different from ordinary heaters
ASTYIS FROM LAN
TWO-IN
-ONE NEATMAKER
USES HEAT THAT'S4 TIMES HOTTER over your floors!
7712 .
-
Irsa1.110011Allte 
116 11MM' 14 
\_
NO. 
3_1111111 1111111111
bleigler • extra patented inner l.nijr. built night in the heartof the hottest fire, ciptpres the 7",, m the lit,',,' heat that's4 Times Hotter than Suile•o4he amo heat Siegler poursthe; bonus heat ever your Snore throughout yaur bowie,eaves you up to 107; in foe,'
MOST 011:1111ARY HEATERS
waste 4 times hotterheat up the chimney!Ther.'s swoops to step st, eftptureit . UMW It foe your Cranfort (turn.ney's and ceilings get hot, momsPlay cool. 8,K1r, May CIAd. euungiur fuel di
muaSU as4a• ii
• PIMA u• It
the
SIEGLER'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 
191
- 1
"flituAllitit 4.11(2n71S
OIL OR 04)1EATERSProv• it youreelf at your Siegistr Carolers with th• MATCH-TESPO
Hat (,. CIARKS & SON
South 12th Phone 1142
COPy FACED —c',
•
•••••••••••
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ing machine. Aluminum tubagitator. With pumps. Callor 308 N. 6th St. 011c
UESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1953
J•
FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: TWO NICE LOTS AT also half bath. Call 1154-.1 nights'
, Five Points, size 75x150 each. See and 1068 daytime. ol5c
• 
Claude Anderson at Hazel, phomal SALE: USED MAYTAG 723-
"13P FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNIURN- 
 ished apartment. Heat furnisheFOR RENT Phone 1561-J or see M. (' 
, 
•• F'
oath l&o 
'_ 
_. FOR LENT! $25.00 MteN rki!SALE: SIOUX WET VALVE room h.a.se. Full basemcat with RF,Js.: ONE
inc. only ustd for loco-Can he seen after 4:30 p. m.at lights Garage at Stella ore 1378-J-1. 
ol30
HOT POINT ELECTRICc. deep well, full size oven
'Guaranteed A-1 condition.ay Hume and Autd. Phone
TRE LEDGER', IMES, MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY
Lost and Found Fingered Kidnaper
LOST: BLACK ANL) TAN MALE ,hound. If seen notify Z. B. Crour.,
_ .r; y, Route No 2.
It' BRICK t.A til OF THANKSiprex, four ruouss/eind bath un- •
shower. Wired for electricity. Hot 
c wish to express our Sill-
and cold water. Room furnished. NortiV4th Street. Call 
ceie thanks and gratitude to the
and plenty of chickens
one mile south Goshen.
C. Hays at 1062.
for cow
Located
Call W
ol5c
FOR RENT: .SEVEN ROOMhouse. I. acant now. Coal furnaceol5c and cold air etursi bate,
ROSSWORD PUZZLE "—we'
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 doctor, nurses and many 'friends., 
..nd relatives who helped lighten
. 
.
FOR RENT;t, NICE UNFURN1SH- our sorrow and the timo of the
ed Apartment. Modern. ,North 4th recent illness and death of Clifton
Street. See Mason Ross at Russ B. Farris.Feed Co. 
tfc The Family
WAN ED
WANTED: TWO WHITE, LADIESPleasant work. Please call 958-11-4
ol'ap
WANTED: GIRLS USED 26
-INCHEticycle. Call 130 
ol4c
WANTED
-RIDERS TO THE AT-unlit; Energy Mint. Day shift.Phone 1155-W or see Charles' Lamb. 
elOp
,NOTICE
SAVE 'HALF YOUR SEED ANDget a sure stand of grass.. Rent aBrillion Sure
-Stand Seed". frothConner Implement Company. Calltoday. Get all of the details.
ol4tc
a
For a Better Buy
in DiAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee sake
from
FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
CHAPTER FIFTEEN made some kind of an excuse ShePHIL HAD hardly spoken when hardly knew what she was saying..arry Patrick was standing at She wanted to be alone..r table. 
Poor Lucy."Yon two-again?" Nancy knew that she was treat-Larry was visibly excited Over mg ner wretchedly. Sometime:..,thing. He spoke to Phil. Lucy made Nancy think of • non---.'otnis bombshell in that suit descript dog that IA yelled at tonst your dad's company, ''get out" onle to return in ab-aa it? Gosh, I almost got an iect adoration of the one whoatitIsIVili story for the last etto yelled.
Today Lucy was Nancy's out.Phil set down his glass. let. just as Nancy sometimes wasthe safety valve for Humphrey
'Bombshell? What bombshell?"Larry poured out his latest. al. Charles' irritability.it exclustve story. During a During ner lunch hour Nancyirt recess that afternoon, a bal. walked through the noon da yt croads on Wiscons.n avenue and 
t Mona an envelope in the courtruder. It contained an offer, atprice, to supply confidential In-oration to the attorneys eght•
. Spencer and (-liarles in the1.1t &gannet the Stanley Con-
COM pan".
•ever Bad dropped It evident'11 dared to approach those?iont it was Intended.
• ly said there wee some dirty
,< going en somewhere, that
ne must nays gotten tomedope through thievery. fiediscovery of the envelope
a halt to the case by court
He said tnyeetagatore oy
. tract attorney WW1 a err-Lain-
• , .:y Kelly slept hardly a wink
, At.
i limos/Mere In the office of
r and Charles the next
g was anything but cairn.
phrey Charles %all at hisown Nancy arrived. He and
' members of the tirm wereftrence in nis private (mice.
., the office exchanged know-flees and found a dizen rea-lat called for little confer-t their own.-.
, Wardle was peke, moreled than ever. Once she fiad
I in the ante room where
1 I rie geld sway over the
. , othee switchboard, to
. Nancy.
il awful, what do you-
eoing to happen?"
didn't know %hat . {VMS
nap10)181,Lu ecy's qustion
r t'a le i Abe la.-it sti-sw
: ncy e deterhlitottIttn
i cool itaterior though shea ',rented With worry. Shea as, she could do to keep from
'Haig up and screaniing atg that she didn't know WIIATs going to happens. If Sam Sykes was %volved inplot to sell informal in so vitalla.gation against the Stanley
r =Lon company, exposuretm probably follow, and expo-s1 him would mean discoveryt Nancy had taken the precious
,reiatiorr out of the office.In addition to the stigma thatlki come to the Kelly familyAlsth her brother-in-law, shetot,I herself accuited as an ac-
- e of Sam's, wifhout a job,
'it to jail. Her imagination
ening away with her.
,nch time Lucy timidly tn-it she and Nancy mightto lunch together. Nancy
FACED - CoPlfrhaE
"That's the word, Miss KellyHe said he wished to see you atthree o'cloak.
• • •
Nancy didn't even know wherethe district attorney's office was,until she learned from Lucy Ward-le that it was in the Safety build-ing. She realized with a sinkingfeeling that the Safety buildingwas the place that noosed the pail,the criminal courts and the ofticsof the chief of
she was walking into
• trap.
On the way to the building, shetried to visualize the k•oo or o •
y
hardly saw - h dirstr•es • -urn- I
amyl. Betose se -wa.s. awrtre•oi g s;:.• . ,ss at J 1.1,14 the • ont," •:-porg iancling . t' • awe y' ' • t P tt 01Lett Ericson. k h.1.1 • . , . aid 
-rowlirg mat.shadowing nis eyes, the symbol oi -h a eoice like a rumble ofbravery and courage looking into 'under.the tuture. Nancy felt that she had "Mr. Anger will see you, Missto talk to someone, so ahe talked Kelly."
So that was his name
-Anger.Nancy hoped the district at-torney wouldn't live up to nilname. She squared her shoulders.She entered Mr. Anger's office.There was ns huge, dark scowlingman In ,.he room. lture was apleasant faced, young, light hairedman. He had keen blue eyes. Hespoke politely, quietly, withoutthunder.
"Of course you know, Miss Kelly,your coming here Is entirely•vol-untary. I asked you to come butyou were not compelled to. Thereie no warrant or anything likethat."
"Yes, sir."
"I want you to understand that -your ansvver to any questions thatI may ask are entirely voluntary,Under your constitutional rightsyou need not answer if you do isiatwish to."
"Yes, sir."
"Now then, there is cense th bid-lieve that some attempt was to tiemade to reveal Meta that & cir-cuit court Judge had field to be
confidential between attornejs youwork for and a certain client oftheirs."
"Yes, sir."
"The confidential matter con-cerned is hi pt in Nis in the wilcoin which you are employed."
"l'es, air."
"Who has access to those flles?"
"1 cos. Possibly sonic other peo-ple in the office. Members of thefirm, naturally."
"Did anyone outside your officeever approach you relative to any-thing in those likes?"
"No, sir."
"Just one more question. Haveyou any stismeion who might havegotten access to the files heaetesyourself and other employed Inyour office?"
"No, sir."
"That's all. Thank you. Goodday."
Back in the atreet Nancy re-membered that she hadn't eatenlunch at noon. She had been sobusy talking So Leif Ericson thatshe had forgotten she was hungry.(To Be Continued).)96:1 Acv., File'. PL-11-Ihnt_erl he Klee restore, Ftralcso. 
•
to Lent.
lie nad bronze ears, lips. Fiecouldn't heat, be couldn't answer.Yet ne was something to talk to.
"What should 1 do, Leif? Should1 tell Humphrey Charles that 1/inspect the confidential informa-tion leaked out?"
She answered for Leif.
"'tont be silly. He'd have SamSykes and you arrested. You'dlose your job. The Kelly's wouldbe disgraced."
"Should. I go te Sam Sykes andaccuse him of snooping in papers1 brought home, even stealing?"
"You'd better nor. You aren'tsure that Sam Sykes DID stealthe information."
"Should I pod keep still andhope the thing will blow over, andkeep an eye on Sam? After all,It IS a shame to suspect a man
who nitglit be innocent."
"Yes. Just keep quiet. The wholething may blow over. After all.the precious information didn'tget beyond an offer picked up inan envelope by a court bailiff. It
all might be a hoax."
"Still, I am worried. Leif."
"Silly to worry yourself into a
state Of foolish guilt."
Nancy debated with Lied Eric-son, • man who lived nearly •thousand years ago, and she feltbetter. She knew that the answersLeif gave were the answers of her
own heart trying to stifle fear.
She arrived back et the officefive minutes late. H u in p Ii r e yCharles was waiting for her. 
- -fie said the district attorney
wanted to see_ her.
Nancy's heart skipped a beat.
"Am I arrested?"
Humphrey Charles told her notto be frightened. Alia wasn't ar-
rested. Ils,aiskl that facts 01 the
attempted otter to sell confidentialinformation held by the court as
non-admisisable in a civil lawsuit,had been placed before the district
attorney. He was investigating, liehad invited various people Intohis office for questioning.
"Invited!"
Nancy's exclamation brought a
suggestion of a smile to HumphreyCharles' thin lips.
-c/9' r/f E
TAXI DRIVER John Hager of St.Louis, Mo., reads the latest de.elopments in the Bobby Green.ease kidnap
-murder case as thenews comes in on a teletype ma-chine at a newspaper office in St.Louis. It was Hager's tip to thepolice which led to the, arrest ofCarl Austin Hall, charged withmaster
-minding the kidnap-mur-der of six
-year-old Bobby Green.$1,015.93, oc over $3 a hem • lease. (International SoundPhOtO)
HENS RETURN $5
OVER FEED COST
An income of $5 a hen averfeed cost is reported* by HarryPettyjohn of Fleming County foethe egg
-laying year which endedSept. 1. The eggs wore sold to ahatchery.
A complete report pei titre Petty-John flock, made lay County AgentJaines I. Stephens do tito Univer-sity of Keutucky Poultry Section,shows that the' 200 hens laldaverage of 199 giks. They soldfor a tit& Art $11,8WS6. FeAl wasvalued at $834.61, leaving ,a net of
•
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ACTION ON TRIESTE BRINC:, RIOTS
SHOUTING AND WAVING their hots, an angry snob gathers outside theItalian Embassy in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, to protest the return toItaly of Zone A of the Free Territory of Trieste. The demonstrationfollowed ant ouncement that the United States and Great Britain willsoon withdrvaw their troops from this area and hand civil administra-tion over to the Italiangovernment Roving crowds smashed windowsIn the United States, British and Italian Embkssies, shouting: "We arereaay to give our lives for Trieste." (international Radiophoto)
NANCY
••=1/11810...-
Hits 'Old Guard'
FORMER President Harry TrumanIs shown In St Louis with beard-ed Jacob S. Potofsky, presidentof the Sidney Hillman foundationand president of the Amalga-mated Clothing Workers ofAmerica, on receiving the $1,000annual Sidney Hillman award formentorious public service. Tru-man told a, dinner audience that
-"old guard reactionaries" havegained new strength and arestriving to overturn constructiveachievements. (feternotioitab
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1340 WNBs 1340
Wednesday, October 14, 19536:03 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Prograna
6:45 Calloway Capers6:55 News
7:00 Clock Watcher to 800LOU News
815 Morning Devotion8:30 Organ Res ,rte,
8:45 Morning npeetai9:00 'Iloments of DelotIon915 Melody Time
9::20 Melody Time
930 Melody Tiine
9:45 Melody Time
10:00 News 
-
10-05 MSC C'h.ipel to 11:004g.11:00 1340 Club
11:15 13413 Ckib
.1:30 Favorite VocalsIL.45 Gospel Hymns12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics12:30 Church of Christ12:45 Luncheon Moor:
:00 Record Shop to 1:45
:45 Public Service
2:00 News
:05 Music :or you to 2:45
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News
3:05 Western Caravan
3:15 Western Caravan
3,30 Music for Wednesday3:45 Music fur Wednesday4:00 Postcard Paiade to 5:005:00 Sports:Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebruki Serenade .600 News
6:15 Between The Lines6:30 Western Caravan
6.45 Weste.n Caravan
7:00 From the 13antistand7:15 From the Bandstand7:30 Off the Record
745 Off the Record
8:00 Luthraii Hours.
8:15 Luthefan Hour
8.30 ,Design for Listening845 Design for Listening9:00 Plattei time to 9:459:45 Public Service
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:0011:00 Sign On
•
You Wouldrit buy
a chair without
trying it out...
Why Buy a Car
Without Trying It Out?
You get more for your .money when you try before youbuy! So before you buy any new car, be sure to take ourNash "10-Mile Comparison Trip.:' Se how much moreautomobilsoyou can get for your ear dollars...how muchmore the new continental
-styled Nash inflate you..,performancas, economy, safety and comfort.
Our Demonstrators Are Waiting Phone Now!PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. Murray 373
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. John Pasco Is
Hostess For } OtIfig
Matrons Meeting
Mrs. John Pasco was hostess for
the meeting of the Young Ma-
trons Group of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held Thursday
evening at her hurne on South
Twelfth Street.
A most interesting talk was giv-
en by Mrs. Robert Ruff on her
trip to Jamaica this summer
where she and her husband work-
ed with the various churches.
Mrs. Harrywood Gray gave thedevotion and Mrs. E. ft. Mason
gave the Bible study.
The hcstess served refreshments
to the eleven members, and one
visitor. Mrs. William C. Nall. Sr,
of Clinton. mother of Mrs. Pasco.
GREG'S
511 South
12th
Phone 1234
"Sweet dreams.
we're . . .
having rolls
from Greg's
Bake Shop for
Breakfast
; r
ig
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Teweday, October 13
The executive board of the Un-ited Council of Church Women
will meet with Mrs. ft. L. Wade.West Main, at two
-thirty o'clock
• • •
The Murray branch of the Am-
erican Association of UniversityWen will meet at 6:30 at the
Woman's Club House.
The Pottertown Homernekers
Club will meet with Mrs. F.ra- e)
McCuiston at two
-o'clock
• • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Rupert Lasai-
ter at one-thirty o'clock.
• •
Murray Star 'Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Stair will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock a special election will, be
held.
• • •
Circles of the WS'S oa the Me--
mortal Baptist Chinch will meet
as follows: Mamie Taylor with
Mrs. Velem Allbritten at seven
o'clock; Eva Wall with !Mrs. Neel
Melugin at two-thirty o'clock.
Ammumi
95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
William Holden in
"Boots Malone"
aTeeine
CALFSKINS
In Fall follage_Coloro
-
i '
-
$10.95
• SWAGGER TAN
• RED
• SLACK
$8.95
'
Ifsigi7Vial1 splee in everrfiing theft nialt.7.1WISP/Ont
op,kee geff that's gleamy smooth, first with fashion.. .in operas
given the newest touch of detail. On new Pottering-01in high
hook os mie-hi walking heels. as seen in Mademoiselle.
LittletOTI'S
011 6000 in tikoderaitilsen•
Ilms•••1••••I volv•I
••• iirst
$9.95
• • • •
Monday. October 15
The Magazine Club will meet
with Miss Cappie Beale at two-thirty o'clock. Members please
note change in date.
The Wadesboro HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. GeraldTrimble at ten o'clock.
• • •
The South Murray HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. LutherDowns at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday. October 11
The New Concord HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs KerbyJennings at one
-thirty o'clock.
Saturday. Oeisiber 17
The Woman's Society of Christ-ian 'Service of the First MethodistChurch is spoftsoring a rummage
sale at nine o'clock in the 0. B.Boone building next to the FireStation.
• • •
PERSONALS I
"Dragnet"
Proves Its
Popularity
Columbus (UP1
—Employes ofthe Bureau of Motor Vehicles herewere convinced today the popular-ity of the radio and TV mysteryprogram, "Drarriet" was haying/its effect on drivers.
1 Registrar R. E. Foley noticedthis "supplement to remarks" bya Columbus man to the motor ve-hicle accident report which driv-
and deugnter. Ann. spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs R E B:ausa They leftMonday morning for their homeip Phoenix City. Ala.
• • •
W. •W. Jewel of Humboldt, Tenn.
and Mrs W. R. Williams of Bells.
Tenn. were the guests of their sis-ter. Mrs Peter Heppner and Mr.
Heppner, last week.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Futrell ofGallatin. Tenn., were the weekendguests at relatives in Murray.
• • •
Mr and Mrs H. F Starks anddaughter. Nei-thy. of Eldorado.
Ark. spent the weekend with hisparents. Mr. and Mrs. Urban
Starks and family. They are en-
route to New York where they
will visit has sister, Mrs. Heward
Koenen. Mr. Koenen and daught-
er.
• • •
Mr and Mrs William Simpson
of Paducah. formerly of Murray.
attended the home coming gime
at Murray State College Saturday
evening.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Rochelle of
Rutherford. Tennessee. were Sun-day visitors of Mt. and:Mrs Rus-
ted! Albert Parker and daughter.Marie Louise.
CONTRAST
spices up the OPERA by
aereSte
Onts touch of spice deserves another..,
around the fo• on the toll heel Top-
.d aides that pay tiottot,ng compliment,
and a bow that says look ogo.n.
• Block suede with Swagger Ton cod
• Block suede with matching coif
• Block suede with Red calf
• Brow., suede with (notches.; cot,
• Grey fionnet with Block coif
• Ion flasi w wger Ton calf
LITTLETON'S
• •1
era must file following ea^h aeci-dent. Reports are required bythe state's new Safety Responsi-bility Law.
"At 645 a. m. I am awakened
Members please note change in
meeting date.
• • •
Circles of the ViMS of the FirstBaptist Church will meet at two-thirty o'clock as follows: I withMrs. H. C. Chiles: II with Mrs.Lonnie Cathey: Ill with Mrs. PatHackett; IV with Mrs. Carl King.
• • •
Wednesday. October 14
An I:nisei-tare meeting of theMurray High School Senior Moth-
ers will be held in Room 102 Of.the school at three o'clock.
• • •
Mrs. F. B. Outland will be hos-tess for the Arts and Crafts Club
meeting to be held at the home
of Mrs. Beale Outland, 11.01 SharpeStreet. at two
-thirty o'clock. by a loud crash outside the resi-• • • dence of my father-in-law in Col-The Harris Grove Homemakers umbus. where I was spending theClub will meet with Mrs. Ernest 'night. I obserped a green car,Underwood at one-thirty o'clock which had evidently been in son.0type of a collision, speeding away.
"I went our to observe the dam-
age and found that my entire left
rear fender had been demolished
as well as the left rear tire. The
left side of the rear bumper was
pulled up and out of place.
'At 7-05 a. m. while awaitingthe police a green car drew up.
This car had a demolished rklit
front fender. damaged right front
bumper and damaged right rear
fender The driver. of Columbus.
told me he had hit my car. At
this moment the police continued
the interrogation.
"The driver stated he was. not
the owner, but was driving the
owner somewhere, the ()are( be-
ing in the car in an intoxieated
state. He said he was eating a
spare rib and lost control of the
car; thus causirg the accident.
"Neither the driver nee the own-
er were taken in by police.
The driver further stated ha was
picking his tooth after eating the
spare rib at the time of the ecei-
dent."
Paducah Club Plans
Flower Show SchoollRadar Is
Last Of October New EnemyMrs. Harris W. Rankin, presi-
dent of the Paducah Garden Club of
 s
hies appointed Mrs. William W.
Carson as general chairman of the
flower show judging school, cour-
se No. 2, to be held at the Coca-
Cola Beetling Plant on October 28,
27 and 28. Mrs. Tom Paxton is
chairman of-flowers. Mrs. Dellam
Hart, chairman of publicity. and
Miss Christine Alliston, chairman
of finance.
Mrs. Esther Wheeler. of New
York City, will conduct the
school on Monday. October 26.
She has been teaching and lectur-
ing on flower arrangements for
the past ten years, and has writ-
ten More than thirty articles on
flower arrangement, which have
appeared in current books and
magazines. Her most recent ar-
ticle, "Trends in Flower Arrange-
ment", appears .in the September
issue of the Home Garden Maga-
zine.
Panict J. McKenna, horticultur-
ist and garden consultant. of New
York City, will conduct the
school on Tuesday, October 27.
He is internationally known, has
been on the staffs of garden mag-
azines 'Flower Grower. House and
garden. etc.' and has been con-
sultant for the New York Times.
His book on landscaping. publish-
ed last spring sold over .100.000
copies. He is now directing the
horticultural and landscaping cour-
ses at Hunter College, New York.
The examination 'optional) for
the school will be given on Wed.
Oct. 28.
• Mrs. Carson says plans are well
under way for a very stimulating
and informative school. Anyone
who is interested in attending the
entire school, a single day or
even a single lecture is most wel-
come. Additional information maybe obtained from any member of
the Garden Club.
Required reading for the -course:
"Design in Flower Arrangement
by Aer.ris; eWildflowers for Your
Garden by Hull; Woman's Home
Companion Darden Book, by Wis-
tor, Chapters 16 and 44. Avail-
able at Paducah Carneige Library.
Pumpkin Nut Pie Meets PProva/
By Mary Wright ,:11.1teben Studio
There is hardly a tram alive
who doesn't like pie, and among
the all-time favorites in the fall
is pumpkin. Topped with tasty
pecans, pumpkin pie becomes a
Special dessert for any ocrasien.
PUMPKIN NUT PIE
3-4 cup sugar
1 1-4 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 teaspoon ginger
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg
1-4 teaspoon cloves
1 3-4 cups mashed cooked pump-
kin
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 3-4 cups milk
2 large eggs
1-2 cup pecans
S,ft the spices with ',lc sugar
Add pumpkin. salt. milk and eggs,
and beat until smooth and well.
mixed Pour into 9-inch pie pan
lined with pastry. Sprinkle pe-
cans over filling. Bake at 425
degrees farenheit 45 to 50 minutes
or until a silver knife inserted in-
to filling comes out clean.
PASTRY FOR ONE
-CRUST PIE1 cup self-rising flour
1-4 cup shortening
3 tablespoons water (cold)
Measure self-rising flour into
mixing bowl. Cut in the shorten-ing ' until the consistency of
coarse corn meal. Sprinkle the
cold water over mixture andblend lightly. • Shape into ball,
roll in waxed paper, and allow to
rest for 10 minutes. Roll verythin and lire 9iinch pie pan,
peeders
By HARMAse W. NICHOLS
Visited Press matt CorrespondentWashington. ,tri—A new enemy
of speeders on the nation's high-
ways these days is radar.
J. Edward Johnston. traffic man-
ager for the American Automobile)
Association, told me how the snea
catcher works. •
It seems there is a twe-way el-
ectiical device set up along the
road. There are receiving sets
and sending sets.
"Say you are driving down the
highway," Johnston said. "Behimi
ou is a police car, inside of which
is a detector on a tripod' The
beams are sent on down the aigh.
fay from your car and then back
to the squad ecar. The rrkasured
miles per hour are recorded on a
dial. And 'if you happen to he
violating the speed law, you could
wind up in court, or in the jail'
house."
Johnston said that in his ops.n-
ion, moat drivers are safe drivers.
"But still." he added. "there are
statistics to show that 70 per cent
of car operators are violating 51)
per cent of the rules of speed
limits. That's bad enough, but ac-
tually the, plow driver oho doesn't
keep up with the 41.ow of traffic
is more of a menace than the fast
guy."
Radar is fine, the traffic man
said, but once in while it trips
you up.
There was a case not loay ace,
that was arnusing. Tres roll de-
tectives had an electric speedoni-
eter hooked up. They thoueet
they had detected somebody rac-
ing down the trail it 105 miles
an hour. •
There was a fast re-check, and
it turned out that the equipmeitt
was placed near a railroad. A
stream-liner was going by. ,
"The machine.-
 
Johnston said,
"recorded the speed of the train.
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which at that point was going the
legal limit." ,
The expert said that before ra-
dar, some states used a coupla or
minors. An observer caught ti
reflection of a fleeing car mot
itop-watchse. it. The car went a
measured number of yards and an-
other mirror clocked it there.
That soil of equipment cost about
65, plus the help, and was pretty
effective at that. Radar euipment
now costs "about e1.000 and up per
unit.
Johnston is sort of a two-joh
fellow. During the day he con-
centrates or problems of speed.
At night he slows down a bit
by yelling the "big foot up and
little foot down and a whirley-gig,
whirley-gig round and arotand"
routine as a square dance caller.
"It's kind of relaxing." he said.
Lakeview Drive-In
Tuesday & Wednesday
"TOBACCO ROAD"
Littleton's
Braid and Nailheads
dress up your new
Is
Brighten
Their Days
Flowers bring cheer
and beauty to any
room they enter. Se-
lect the loveliest bou-
quets from our su-
perb collection.
For Prompt
Delivery,
Call 188
SHIRLEY FLORIST
calfskin
opera
as seen in
Glamour
$7.95
and it's the daintier pump in polishod leather that's so
fashion -important this FaIll Ideal with everything from
tweeds to soft jersey dresses. With flattering widow's-peok
sideline arid the new thin heel. Wondrous-soft genuine calf!
Red, Swagger Tan, Brown or Stack.
for car performance that's really
... try a fill of CROWN EXTRA,
the popular premium fuel that
meets today's highest standards of
year-round gasoline performance!
CROWN EXTRA is refined in the
South for Southern motorists and
sold by a Southern company. Its
superior base stock, currently
changed to fit the seasons. as-
sures 'you the correct balance of
all seven high-performance
qualities:
Quick-starting
Fast warm-up
High anti-knock
Full power
Clean engine
-Operation
Long mileage
Vapor-lock prevention
See for yourself why CROWN
EXTRA is the ...
. Largest Selling Premium Gasoline in
the area served by Standard Oil Dealers
STANDARD
OIL
-
 ' •1
The Sign motorists look to
for better gasoline first!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (K•ntuelty)
•
